CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

SOUTH CHICAGO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, CHICAGO

Put your ideas to their best use at our off-site Orthopedic Rehab facility.

SENIOR PHYSICAL THERAPIST

New ideas and a new place to practice them are a great way to give a fresh boost to your career. And as an affiliate of South Chicago Community Hospital and part of EHS, one of Chicago's largest health care systems, your career will have a chance to grow and flourish at our new off-site rehab facility.

We seek someone with 1-2 years experience, preferably in outpatient and orthopedic care, to specialize in sports and industrial rehabilitation. You will have input in developing and implementing programs as well.

This position offers a highly competitive salary structure and benefits as well as opportunities for personal and professional growth. For consideration please contact our Systemwide Recruiter at 708-990-7026 or send your resume to: EHS, 2025 Windsor Dr., Oak Brook, IL 60521. EOE m/f.

EHS brining the best together

SPORTS MEDICINE  FULL TIME PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Mercy Medical on Pulaski
5635 South Pulaski Road • Chicago, Illinois 60629
312-585-6077

Mercy Medical in Justice
81st & Kean Avenue • Justice, Illinois 60458
708-594-3500, x352

DIRECTOR OF REHABILITATION SERVICES

2 Exciting Opportunities

La Grange Memorial Health System
La Grange, Illinois

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Mason City, Iowa

Exciting management positions in large growing hospitals for two experienced rehabilitation professionals with proven management track records in the healthcare rehabilitation field.

GNA is a dynamic, rapidly growing, healthcare rehabilitation service company. GNA provides sophisticated management systems, program development and marketing systems and a strong professional development/career growth process.

The director of rehabilitation services will be employed by GNA. The Director will be responsible for PT, OT, and SLP at all service delivery locations. The Director will provide oversight and coordination for all specialty programs and services.

Qualifications of potential candidates include:
- Graduate of an accredited rehabilitation professional program (OT, PT, SLP)
- Minimum of 10 years experience in the healthcare rehabilitation field
- Minimum of 5 years progressive experience in a management position
- Demonstrated ability to grow the rehabilitation service line
- Advanced degree, preferably in business and/or management desired
- Eligible for appropriate professional credentialing in the state of Illinois/Iowa

Interested Candidates call:
Jack Van Schelven at 1-800-876-1041
Due to affiliated success, Synergon Health System is exceeding all expectations in the medical industry! Our diverse network of healthcare providers coordinates and delivers the utmost in progressive, effective patient care.

Oak Park Hospital and Westlake Community Hospital are currently seeking:

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS & 
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANTS
Sign-On Bonus

- Orthopedics
- Acute Care
- New Rehab Dept.
- Outpatient

As a member of our newly rehabbed PT Department, you will enjoy our interdisciplinary team approach to patient care, pro-active management style and the opportunity to cross train in various disciplines. We offer an excellent compensation package including: Westlake Fitness Center, pension plan, 100% tuition reimbursement, medical/dental/life insurance and free parking.

REGISTRY POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

Both positions require a BS degree from an accredited PT program and IL licensure (or eligibility). Experience is highly desirable, but we will consider new grads.
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**SPORTS MEDICINE PHYSICAL THERAPIST**

Full Time

Additional therapists needed for rapidly growing facilities. Licensure or eligibility in Illinois. New graduates welcome. Orthopedic and sports medicine background a plus. Opportunity to pursue hours toward N.A.T.A. certification. Facility offers a highly competitive salary and benefits package as well as exceptional growth. Interested applicants, please contact:

David G. Kleinmeyer, PT, AT, C/R
Director of Outpatient Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine
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**Mercy Medical in Justice**
81st & Kean Avenue • Justice, Illinois 60458
708-594-3500, x352
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The director of rehabilitation services will be employed by GNA. The Director will be responsible for PT, OT, and SLP at all service delivery locations. The Director will provide oversight and coordination for all specialty programs and services.
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- Graduate of an accredited rehabilitation professional program (OT, PT, SLP)
- Minimum of 10 years experience in the healthcare rehabilitation field
- Minimum of 5 years progressive experience in a management position
- Demonstrated ability to grow the rehabilitation service line
- Advanced degree, preferably in business and/or management desired
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Interested Candidates call:

Jack Van Schelven at 1-800-876-1041

GNA
950 Taylor Avenue
Grand Haven, MI 49417
PHYSICAL THERAPIST/PTA

We are a non-physician owned, established out-patient physical and occupational therapy clinic located near Woodfield Mall. We specialize in sports and work related injuries. Our high standards of patient care have earned us a solid reputation among referring physicians in the Northwest suburbs. If you are seeking 20-30 hrs. of flexible afternoon and evening hours - we should talk. We offer excellent pay and a pleasant, relaxed work environment.

To apply, please contact:
Laura Marzulli, PT
(708) 437-7070
or send resume to:

Midwest Physical and Hand Therapy Clinic, Ltd.
901 W. Biesterfield, Ste. 106
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
FULL TIME PHYSICAL THERAPIST & PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT

Experienced PT needed to treat primarily an orthopedic caseload on an outpatient basis. Salary is open and based on experience. Benefits include a career ladder, generous tuition reimbursement, continuing education, flexible hours, 100% medical coverage.

Please contact:
David G. Kleinmeyer, PT, AT, C/R
Director of Outpatient Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine

Mercy Medical on 83rd
33 East 83rd Street
Chicago, Illinois 60619
312-585-6077

Available GNA positions in home health care rehabilitation through La Grange Memorial Health System include:

- Physical Therapist
- Physical Therapist Assistant

The La Grange Memorial Health System is located in La Grange, Illinois, a southwest suburb of Chicago. Home health rehabilitation professional staff will be part of a large comprehensive rehabilitation department provided by GNA. The home health service area includes several suburban surrounding communities.

GNA provides a highly competitive compensation package, sophisticated management systems, program development and marketing systems and a strong professional development/career growth process.

Qualifications of potential candidates should include:

- Graduate of an accredited professional program
- Interest and experience in home health care desired
- Licensed or eligible for appropriate professional credentialing in the state of Illinois

Interested candidates should contact:
Jack Van Schelven
1-800-876-1041

The achievements of Edward Hospital have built the standard for excellence in the health care industry! As a nationally recognized Magnet Hospital, we boast superior facilities including a fully equipped Hospital Department, free-standing Hobson Satellite Facility, Bed Replacement Facility (featuring an Orthopedic Satellite Department), Inpatient/Outpatient Services and a 80,000 square foot Health & Fitness Center for continued rehabilitation.

Our staff is equally superior and values the importance of teamwork and effective hands-on patient care. We have new positions available as well as flexible hours for both Full and Part Time personnel.

PTs, PTAs & NEW GRADS

In the family-oriented community of Naperville, our 155-bed acute care facility offers an excellent compensation package including a subsidized Health & Fitness Center membership and tuition reimbursement. Please contact Human Resources at (708) 527-3406, EDWARD HOSPITAL, 801 S. Washington St., Naperville, IL 60566. (ee m/f). We provide a smoke free/drug free environment.
RATIONALE: This amendment clarifies what is actually being done in practice.

ARTICLE XII FINANCE

AMENDMENT #20

ARTICLE XII FINANCE SECTION 2: LIMITATION ON EXPENDITURES

To insert a new Section 2 Limitation on Expenditures and re-number remaining sections so that it reads:

No officer, employee, or committee shall expend any money not provided in the budget as adopted, or spend any money in excess of the budget allotment, except by order of the Chapter’s governing body. The governing body shall not commit the Chapter to any financial obligation in excess of its current financial resources.

AMENDMENT #21

ARTICLE XII FINANCE, SEC. 3: DUES, (3)

To strike out (3) and insert the following:

Association and chapter dues for student or student affiliate members applying for active or affiliate membership shall be one third the regular active or affiliate dues for the first year, two thirds the regular active or affiliate membership dues for the second year, and full dues beginning the third year, according the procedures established by the Board.

RATIONALE: Recommendation of APTA Parliamentarian.

AMENDMENT #22

ARTICLE XII FINANCE, SEC. 3: DUES B. DISTRICT

To insert a new letter B. and re-letter remaining letters so that it would read:

All dues shall be for the period specified in the Association bylaws.

RATIONALE: Recommendation of APTA Parliamentarian.

AMENDMENT #23

ARTICLE XII DELEGATES TO THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES, SEC. 2: QUALIFICATIONS

To insert a new letter d, so that it reads:

Chief Delegate shall serve more than three (3) consecutive years or three (3) terms. After serving three (3) consecutive years or three (3) terms, a delegate must wait a minimum of one (1) year prior to resuming delegate duties. Submitted by the Bylaws Committee.

RATIONALE: Since the Chapter is fortunate to have so many people wishing to serve in the at large capacity, this will give more people the opportunity to participate in the House of Delegates.

ARTICLE XIV PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

AMENDMENT #25

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

To strike the period after the word "revised," insert a comma, and add the following so that it reads:

In all cases to which they are not inconsistent with these bylaws and any special rules of order adopted by the Chapter.

RATIONALE: Mandatory recommendation by APTA Parliamentarian.

ARTICLE XVI ASSOCIATION AS HIGHER AUTHORITY

AMENDMENT #26

ARTICLE XVI ASSOCIATION AS HIGHER AUTHORITY

To insert Article XVI Association as Higher Authority that reads:

In addition to these Bylaws, the Chapter is governed by the Association Bylaws and Standing Rules, and Association policies.

RATIONALE: Mandatory recommendation by APTA Parliamentarian.
ARTICLE XI COMMITTEES

AMENDMENT #14

ARTICLE XI COMMITTEES.
SEC. 1 MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. A.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE, 2. DUTIES

To insert a new sentence to the end that would read:
Members of the nominating committee shall not place their
own names for a limited number of positions on the slate that
they prepare.

Submitted by Northern District.

RATIONAL: There is potential conflict of interest when
members of the nominating committee insert their own names
for a limited number of positions on the slate.

AMENDMENT #15

ARTICLE XI COMMITTEES.
SEC. 1 MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEES. A.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

To add a letter d. that reads:
No more than two (2) members from the same district shall
serve on the nominating committee at the same time.

Proviso: This shall take effect for the next election of nominat-
ing committee members in 1993.

Submitted by Northern District.

RATIONAL: Insuring that more than one district is repres-
tented on the nominating committee will prevent one district
form having a monopoly over the nominating process.

AMENDMENT #16

ARTICLE XI, COMMITTEES.
SEC. 1 MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE. A. NOMINAT-
ING COMMITTEE, (2) DUTIES a.

To strike the word "and" before 4) and inset a" 5) Affiliate
Director" so that it reads:
This committee shall prepare a list of at least two (2) nomi-
nees, if possible, from those consenting to service if elected, for
1) each office, 2) members of the Nominating and Ethics
Committees, 3) At-Large Delegate(s), 4) Affiliate Delegate(s)
and 5) Affiliate Director.

Submitted by Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment will allow for the election of
the Affiliate Director.

AMENDMENT #17

ARTICLE XI, COMMITTEES.
SEC. 1.B. AND THROUGHOUT THESE BYLAWS

To strike the word Judicial and insert the word Ethics.
Submitted by Bylaws Committee.

RATIONAL: This name change is consistent with
Association bylaws and more clearly reflects the role of this
committee.

AMENDMENT #18

ARTICLE XI, COMMITTEES.
SEC. I.C.

To insert a new letter C. and renumber remaining sections
so that it reads:
C. Reference Committee
1. Composition, Term, and Election
   This committee shall be composed of the Speaker, an imme-
   diate past Speaker and a Director. Each member of the
   Committee, is appointed for a term of three (3) years.
2. Chairman
   The Speaker shall chair the Committee.
3. Duties
   This committee shall:
   a. Review all motions to come before the Chapter Assembly
   prior to the meeting;
   b. Provide ongoing support prior to and throughout the
   Chapter Assembly regarding the creation and disposition of
   motions.
Submitted by Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment is consistent with Association
bylaws and necessary for the efficient and effective operation of
the Assembly of Representatives.

AMENDMENT #19

ARTICLE XI,
SEC. 2, COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

To strike the word "appointed" and insert the word "recom-
ended" so that it would read:
Committees of the Board - recommended by the President
with the approval of the Board and responsible to the Board.
Submitted by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VI ASSEMBLY OF REPRESENTATIVES

AMENDMENT #7

ARTICLE VI, ASSEMBLY OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SEC. 3.E. VOTING BODY, I.

To add at the end, the following: Affiliate representatives may not carry an active vote at the Assembly.
Submitted by the Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment is consistent with current membership rights and privileges.

ARTICLE VII BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AMENDMENT #8

ARTICLE VII, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
SEC. 1. COMPOSITION, A.

To insert the word Affiliate Director after the word Chairman and delete the word "and" so that it reads:
The officers of the Chapter, the District Chairman and the Affiliate Director shall constitute the Board of Directors, hereinafter referred to as the Board.
Submitted by the Executive Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment is consistent with Association bylaws and will allow for planning for the formation of an Affiliate Assembly at the Chapter level.

AMENDMENT #9

ARTICLE VII, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
SEC. 3 TENURE

To insert a new letter F, which will read:
After eight (8) consecutive years on the Board of Directors, a member of the Board must wait a minimum of one year prior to resuming Board activity.
Submitted Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: Since the Chapter is fortunate to have so many people interested in serving at the Board level this will provide an opportunity to do so.

ARTICLE VII OFFICERS

AMENDMENT #10

ARTICLE VIII, OFFICERS,
SEC. 3 VICE PRESIDENT A.

To insert a new A. (3) and renumber remaining section so that it reads:
Track and report all motions made at Board of Directors and Assembly meetings.
Submitted by Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment adds to the duties of the Vice-President and assigns responsibility not currently assigned to an officer.

AMENDMENT #11

ARTICLE VII, OFFICERS,
SEC. 4: TREASURER B.

To strike the words "February 15" and insert "May 15".
Submitted the Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: This amendment will comply with current Association requirements.

AMENDMENT #12

ARTICLE X ELECTIONS,
SEC. 2 CHAPTER A.

To insert after Chapter officers, the words Affiliate Director, so that it reads:
A. Chapter Officers, Affiliate Director, member of the Judicial and Nominating Committees, At-Large Delegates and Affiliate Delegate(s) shall be elected prior to November 1, by mail ballot.
Submitted by the Bylaws Committee.
RATIONAL: Consistent with the inclusion of Affiliate Director as a new component position.

AMENDMENT #13

ARTICLE X ELECTIONS,
SEC. 2: CHAPTER C.

To insert the words Affiliate Director after Treasurer so that it reads C. The Treasurer, Affiliate Director, Speaker of the Assembly and Chief Delegate shall be elected in the odd numbered years.
IPTA PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENTS

ARTICLE IV MEMBERSHIP

AMENDMENT #1

ARTICLE IV MEMBERSHIP,
SEC. 2 RIGHTS OF MEMBERS

To strike out and insert the following:
Article IV Membership, Sec. 2: Rights and Privileges of Members. The rights and privileges of the Chapter's members shall be identical to those established in the Association bylaws for the various classes of members at chapter and committee meetings.

RATIONALE: Recommendation of APTA, Parliamentarian.

AMENDMENT #2

ARTICLE IV MEMBERSHIP,
SEC. 3 ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP

To insert a new Section 3 and re-number remaining sections in Article IV, so that section 3 would read:
Admission to Chapter membership is by the assignment by the Association's Board of Directors.
Section 4 becomes Good Standing;
Section 5 becomes Disciplinary Action;
Section 6 becomes Reinstatement.

RATIONALE: Recommendation of APTA Parliamentarian.

AMENDMENT #3

*ARTICLE IV MEMBERSHIP,
SEC. 2: RIGHTS OF MEMBERS, D.I.

To insert the word Chapter before the word office and add:
Affiliate members may hold any district office except chairman so the D.I. would read as follows:
D.I. To hold CHAPTER office. Affiliate members may hold any district office except district chair.

Submitted by Northern District.

RATIONALE: Consistent with optional amendment, Article IV, Membership, Sec. 2: Rights and Privileges of Members, B., (3). In addition, since APTA now allows affiliates to hold state offices, this bylaw change would pave the way for affiliates to become more active at the district level.
*This amendment will be ruled out of order if Amendment #1 passes.

ARTICLE V CHAPTER STRUCTURE

AMENDMENT #4

ARTICLE V CHAPTER STRUCTURE,
SEC. 1C. DISSOLUTION

To add a (3) that reads: The chapter shall not be obligated for any debts incurred by a district unless the district has been specifically authorized in writing by the Chapter Board of Directors to act on behalf of the Chapter.

RATIONALE: Recommendation of APTA Parliamentarian.

AMENDMENT #5

ARTICLE V. CHAPTER STRUCTURE,
SEC. 2: DISTRICTS, A. NAME AND THROUGHOUT
THESE BYLAWS

To strike the word "Southwestern" and insert the words "West Central".

Submitted by the Bylaws Committee.

RATIONALE: This name change is consistent with geographical boundaries and reflects a change since bylaws were last amended.

AMENDMENT #6

ARTICLE V. CHAPTER STRUCTURE

To add a Section 4 that reads: Section 4; Limitations. Districts, Special Interest Groups, and Assembly Subsidiary Groups are subject to the following limitations:
A. Bylaws and policies of the Chapter (Article V, Sec. 4: A)
B. No district, special interest group, or subsidiary group shall profess or imply that it speaks for or represents the Chapter or members other than those currently holding membership in the district, special interest group, or assembly subsidiary group unless authorized to do so in writing by the Chapter's governing body.

RATIONALE: Recommendation by APTA Parliamentarian.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

DATELINE

APRIL, 1993

17
Regulatory and Legislative Professional Issues
9:30 a.m.
Location: Northwestern Univ, PT School Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, 13th Flr.
345 E. Superior, Chicago

17-18
Kids & Seating: Wheeled Mobility & Adaptive Positioning for the Pediatric Client
Saturday & Sunday 8:30 am-3:30 pm
Location: Radisson Hotel
4500 W. Touhy Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL
For more information, contact:
Karen Blacker
Edgewater Rehabilitation Associates, Inc.
312-878-6466, 708-480-1211

17-18
The Shoulder: An Updated Clinical Approach
Saturday & Sunday 9-5pm
Location: C & S Rehabilitation, Inc.
143 Bernice Drive
Bensenville, IL
For more information, contact:
Karen Blacker
Edgewater Rehabilitation Associates, Inc.
708-480-1211

17-18
The Feldenkrais Method® Awareness Through Movement®
Location: Westin Hotel,
Chicago, IL
For more information, contact:
Sandeep Alevras
708-498-9900

21
Aquatic Therapy Following Surgical Intervention
Wednesday at 6:15 pm
Speakers: Ginny Griten, PT and
Michelle Buland, PT
Location: Marianjoy Rehabilitation Center Physical Therapy Gymnasium
26 West 171 Roosevelt Road
Wheaton, Illinois
Enter at Outpatient Entrance
For more information, contact:
Pat Byrne Bowens 312-702-6891
(Tuesday and Wednesday), Ann Flanagan or Sharon Shapiro, OTR/L 312-622-5400 or
Don Krapf 708-480-1211

24
IPTA EASTERN DISTRICT SPONSORED COURSE
Exercise Considerations Throughout the Lifespan
Location: Loyola University Medical Center
1st Ave. & Roosevelt Rd.
Forest Park, IL
For more information, contact:
Jeanne McCoy
(312) 996-3700

24-25
Evaluation and Treatment of Adverse Neural Tension
Sponsored by: Rausch and Associates, Inc.
Location: Chicago, IL
For more information, contact:
Mary Rockenmeyer
(312) 471-6609

MAY, 1993

3-7
Introduction to Infant Treatment
Location: DuPage Easter Seal
830 S. Addison Ave.
Villa Park, IL
For more information, contact:
Diane Fritts, OTR/L & Kathe Monley, PT
708-620-4433

14-16
MF-1 Myofascial Manipulation
Location: Sacred Heart Rehab Hosp.
Milwaukee, WI
For more information, contact:
(800) 241-1027

14-16
Healthcare Reform Under the New Administration and its Effects on Rehabilitation Agencies
Location: Washington Marriott
Washington, DC
For more information, contact:
NARA National Office
(703) 525-1191

15
Multisegmental Mobility Testing
9:30 a.m. (Lecture followed by hands-on Practice Lab)
Location: Northwestern Univ. PT School Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, 13th Flr.
345 E. Superior, Chicago

15-16
Mobilization of the Nervous System
Location: DuPage Easter Seal
830 S. Addison Ave.
Villa Park, IL
For more information, contact:
Debbie Carter, M.S., Ed.
708-620-4433
**NEW POLICY FOR NON-ADVERTISEMENT PLEASE NOTE!!!**

For district sponsored activities, charges will be as follows:

1/8 page - $25.00
1/4 page - $50.00

For others, charges will be as follows:

1/8 page - 50.00
1/4 page - $100.00

A "Dateline Section" will be added to the PT EXPRESS to assist the districts in disseminating information to their members at no cost.

These rates will be effective 10-1-91

Maggie Summerfelt
Editor

---

**Education Spot**

**Planning a Continuing Education Program?**

CEU Approval can be obtained from the Illinois Chapter-APTA Education Committee. Forms are available from the Chapter Office, 2720 River Rd., Des Plaines, IL 60018, or contact Mary Langhenry, Education Chair at 312-808-4520.

---

**Excellcare Rehabilitation**

**presents**

- The Feldenkrais Method®
  Awareness Through Movement®
  Instructor: Anat Daniel
  April 17 & 18, Westin Hotel, Chicago

- Muscle Energy To The Lumbar Spine & Pelvis
  Instructor: Suzanne Joseph, PT
  June 4 & 5

- Treatment of Fascial & Craniosacral Dysfunction
  Instructor: Suzanne Joseph, PT
  September 17 & 18

Call Sandee Alevaras at 708-498-9900 for information.

---

**SYNAPSE - 1993 - SUBURBAN CHICAGO**

"Muscle Energy to Neck, Ribs, Thorax"

May 1-2
Both MS Energy Courses $295.00

Contact: C. Suzanne Joseph, PT Director
708-885-3971

---

**Agenda for Chief Delegate Open Forum**

10:15-12:00 May 15, 1993

1. Physical therapist assistant utilization
2. Physical therapy aides utilization
3. Other motions/issuues of the 1993 House of Delegates

Please mark your calendars!!
See you there. Call if you have other issues

Submitted by Beth Coulson
(708) 578-3307